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Abstract The MSC16 cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.)

mitochondrial mutant was used to study the effect of

mitochondrial dysfunction and disturbed subcellular redox

state on leaf day/night carbon and nitrogen metabolism.

We have shown that the mitochondrial dysfunction in

MSC16 plants had no effect on photosynthetic CO2

assimilation, but the concentration of soluble carbohydrates

and starch was higher in leaves of MSC16 plants. Impaired

mitochondrial respiratory chain activity was associated

with the perturbation of mitochondrial TCA cycle mani-

fested, e.g., by lowered decarboxylation rate. Mitochon-

drial dysfunction in MSC16 plants had different influence

on leaf cell metabolism under dark or light conditions. In

the dark, when the main mitochondrial function is the

energy production, the altered activity of TCA cycle in

mutated plants was connected with the accumulation of

pyruvate and TCA cycle intermediates (citrate and 2-OG).

In the light, when TCA activity is needed for synthesis of

carbon skeletons required as the acceptors for NH4
?

assimilation, the concentration of pyruvate and TCA

intermediates was tightly coupled with nitrate metabolism.

Enhanced incorporation of ammonium group into amino

acids structures in mutated plants has resulted in decreased

concentration of organic acids and accumulation of Glu.

Keywords C/N metabolism � Cucumis � Mitochondrial

mutant � TCA cycle

Abbreviations

AAT Alanine aminotransferase

AOX Alternative oxidase

BSA Bovine serum albumin

CMS Cytoplasmic male sterile

COX Cytochrome c oxidase

CS Citrate synthase

DABS 4-(4-Dimethylaminophenylazo)

benzenesulfonyl

ETC Electron transport chain

Fru Fructose

FW Fresh weight

Glc Glucose

GOGAT Glutamine:2-oxoglutarate aminotransferase

GS Glutamine synthetase

IDH Isocitrate dehydrogenase

MDH Malate dehydrogenase

MSC16 Mosaic cucumber

mtETC Mitochondrial electron transport chain

NR Nitrate reductase

2-OG 2-Oxoglutarate

OGDC Oxoglutarate dehydrogenase complex

PAR Photosynthetically active radiation

PCA Perchloric acid

PDC Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex

R Total decarboxylation in the light

RA Total decarboxylation of primary

photosynthates
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RD Respiration in the dark

RP Photorespiratory decarboxylation in the light

RPA Photorespiratory decarboxylation of primary

photosynthates

RPS Photorespiratory decarboxylation of stored

photosynthates

RR Respiratory decarboxylation in the light

RRA Respiratory decarboxylation of primary

photosynthates

RRS Respiratory decarboxylation of stored

photosynthates

RS Total decarboxylation of stored

photosynthates

RP-HPLC Reverse phase-high pressure liquid

chromatography

Suc Sucrose

TCA Tricarboxylic acid

WT Wild type

Introduction

During the dark period, leaf mitochondrial functions are

restricted mainly to producing the energy needed for growth,

maintenance, and transport, and providing intermediates

used for cellular biosynthesis. Storage sugars are degraded

and the end-products of glycolysis, pyruvate and oxaloace-

tate/malate, are imported into mitochondria, where they are

oxidized in the TCA cycle. The reducing equivalents

(NADH and FADH2) produced during mitochondrial sub-

strate-oxidation are oxidized further by the mtETC to gen-

erate the proton gradient across the inner membrane, which

is subsequently used for ATP production.

In illuminated C3 leaves the metabolic situation is dif-

ferent, with Gly produced in the photorespiratory pathway

as the main substrate for the mtETC (Gardeström et al.

2002; Raghavendra and Padmasree 2003). A decrease in

respiratory decarboxylations is generally observed in light

versus darkness (Hurry et al. 2005), implying decreased

TCA cycle activity. Operation of the TCA cycle in the light

can be restricted due to inactivation of the mitochondrial

pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC) (Tovar-Méndez

et al. 2003) and limitations in isocitrate dehydrogenase

activities (Bykova et al. 2005). As a consequence, it is

likely that a partial TCA cycle operates in the light (Hurry

et al. 2005). In agreement with this, illuminated French

bean leaves showed 27% inactivation of PDC whereas flux

through the TCA cycle was reduced by 95% (Tcherkez

et al. 2005). In the light TCA activity is needed for syn-

thesis of intermediates. In particular, 2-oxoglutarate (2-OG)

is required as an acceptor for NH4
? in the GS-GOGAT

pathway localized in the chloroplasts. It is possible for

2-OG to be withdrawn directly from the TCA cycle and

exported to the cytosol via the di/tricarboxylate transporter

(Picault et al. 2004; Noguchi and Yosida 2008). Alterna-

tively, citrate can be exported and converted to 2-OG in the

cytosol by aconitase and NADP-isocitrate dehydrogenase

(Lancien et al. 2000; Hurry et al. 2005). The proposal of an

operation of a partial TCA cycle in the light is supported by

the results from labeling experiments using 13C-pyruvate.

The main labeled metabolites were Glu (corresponding to

2-OG) and citrate, whereas label in succinate and fumarate

was very low (Tcherkez et al. 2005).

Mitochondrial metabolism is also essential for opti-

mizing photosynthetic carbon fixation (Krömer 1995;

Raghavendra and Padmasree 2003; Igamberdiev et al.

2006; Plaxton and Podestá 2006; Nunes-Nesi et al. 2008).

Mitochondria facilitate the export of excess reductants

from chloroplasts, prevent over-reduction of the photo-

synthetic ETC, and supply ATP for cytosolic sucrose

synthesis. These unique functions of plant mitochondria are

possible due to the presence of alternatives to the Complex

I or cytochrome pathway, respiratory chain components,

different bypasses of TCA cycle, and plant specific

metabolite exchangers between mitochondria and the

cytosol (Møller 2001; Picault et al. 2004; Plaxton and

Podestá 2006; Rasmusson et al. 2008).

The MSC16 line of cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.),

possessing rearrangements in the chondriome (Malepszy

et al. 1996; Bartoszewski et al. 2004), manifests a mosaic

phenotype and slower growth rate. Mitochondria of

MSC16 plants have decreased capacity and activity of

Complex I and internal rotenone-insensitive NADH dehy-

drogenase, but increased protein level of AOX (Juszczuk

et al. 2007; Juszczuk and Rychter 2009). Lower Complex I

activity in MSC16 plants is partially compensated by

increased external NADH dehydrogenase activity (Jus-

zczuk et al. 2007). The content of both adenylates and

NADP(H) is decreased in mutant plants, and changes in

energy and redox status affected mainly the chloroplasti-

dial pools (Szal et al. 2008). Additionally, dysfunction of

the mitochondrial respiratory chain in MSC16 was asso-

ciated with great changes in the subcellular NADH/NAD

ratios. The cytosolic pool was much more reduced,

whereas the mitochondrial pool was more oxidized in

comparison with WT (Szal et al. 2008).

Understanding of C/N interactions has for decades been a

major challenge in plant physiology and is especially

important in an agronomic context. In the well-characterized

CMSII tobacco plants, the lack of mitochondrial Complex I

(Sabar et al. 2000) leads to modification of the foliar carbon–

nitrogen balance (Dutilleul et al. 2005). At the same time, in

the CMSII mutant the content of adenylates is much higher

than in WT indicating that the plants are not energy deficient

(Szal et al. 2008). Herein we evaluate how the changes of

cucumber leaf energy and redox status due to lower activity
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of Complex I in the MSC16 line influence leaf day/night

carbon and nitrogen metabolism. We determined the con-

centration of sugars and TCA intermediates, and the activ-

ities/protein levels of TCA cycle enzymes, along with the

concentrations of metabolites and activities of enzyme

involved in primary N metabolism. We also measured the

rates of photosynthesis and respiration using the plants

grown at medium light intensity (similar to that used for

measuring metabolite concentration) as our previous esti-

mations of gas exchange were done using plants grown in

high light intensity (Juszczuk et al. 2007).

Materials and methods

Plant material and growth conditions

MSC16 mutant seeds were supplied by the Department of

Plant Genetics, Breeding and Biotechnology, Warsaw Uni-

versity of Life Sciences. Cucumber seeds (Cucumis sativus

L. cv. Borszczagowski) of wild type (WT) or MSC16 mutant

were germinated on moist filter paper and 3-day-old seed-

lings were transferred to boxes with complete Knop medium

(Rychter and Mikulska 1990). The nutrient solution was

supplemented daily, and changed completely every 4 days.

Plants were grown with a 16-h photoperiod at 200 lmol

m-2 s-1 PAR (daylight and warm white 1:1, LF-40W, Piła,

Poland), day/night temperature of 24/20�C, and 60/70%

relative humidity. Plants for the measurements of parti-

tioning of fixed carbon into soluble sugars and starch and

rates of decarboxylation components (results in Tables 1, 2)

were grown in soil. According to lowered growth rate of

mutated line, mutants were grown longer; plants used in the

experiments were at the same growth stage. The first or

second leaf from WT or MSC16 plants with fully developed

four leaves were collected for analysis after 6 h of illumi-

nation or 8 h into the night period.

Isolation of mitochondria

Organelles were isolated from 30 to 40 g of leaves, and

purified using discontinuous Percoll gradients as described

in Juszczuk et al. (2007). The mitochondrial fraction was

collected from the 28/45% (v/v) Percoll interface, then

washed in a medium containing 0.45 M mannitol, 10 mM

phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.5% (w/v)

BSA.

Measurement of metabolite concentrations

For sugar extraction, approx. 1 g FW of tissue was rinsed,

blotted, weighed, and ground in a precooled mortar with

3 ml of 80% (v/v) ethanol. Soluble sugars were extracted by

heating the samples (37�C) for 2 h. Homogenates were

clarified by centrifugation at 10,000g for 10 min. The

extractions were repeated twice and the combined extracts

used for soluble sugar estimates, whereas pellet was ana-

lyzed for starch. Ethanol was evaporated and glucose and

fructose were quantified enzymatically as described in

Kunst et al. (1985a) and Beutler (1985), respectively. Con-

centrations of Suc were determined after degradation to Glc

plus Fru. Pellets were resuspended in 3 ml water and boiled

for 3 h for starch content analyses. Amyloglucosidase was

used to digest starch samples overnight. Released glucose

was determined spectrophotometrically in glucose oxidase–

peroxidase reaction (Kunst et al. 1985b). Pyruvate concen-

trations were assayed by method of Lamprecht and Hainz

(1985). The concentrations of citrate and 2-oxoglutarate

were measured enzymatically as described in Möllering

(1985) and Brulina (1985), respectively. The concentration

of nitrate was measured according to the method of Cataldo

et al. (1975). Free NH4
? concentration was assayed by

Berthelot reaction (phenol hypochloride colorimetric

method) as described in Husted et al. (2000). For amino acid

extractions approx 1 g of FW of tissue was homogenized

with 2 ml of PCA. The homogenate was centrifuged at

10,000g for 10 min and then neutralized by adding K2CO3.

After centrifugation at 10,000g for 10 min the supernatant

was used for analysis. Total amino acid concentration was

assayed by the colorimetric method of Rosen (1957). Indi-

vidual amino acids were recognized as DABS derivatives by

RP-HPLC (Chang et al. 1983). Protein content was mea-

sured according to the method of Bradford (1976), using

bovine serum albumin (BSA) as the standard.

Table 1 Components of decarboxylation in leaves of WT and

MSC16 cucumber (lmol CO2 m-2 s-1)

WT MSC16

Respiration in the dark (RD)

1.05 ± 0.01 0.88* ± 0.07

Decarboxylation in the light

Total (R) 2.16 ± 0.15 1.84 ± 0.19

Photorespiratory (RP) 1.91 ± 0.14 1.61 ± 0.18

Respiratory (RR) 0.25 ± 0.01 0.23 ± 0.02

Decarboxylation of primary photosynthates

Total (RA) 1.86 ± 0.12 1.64 ± 0.17

Photorespiratory (RPA) 1.68 ± 0.12 1.47 ± 0.16

Respiratory (RRA) 0.18 ± 0.01 0.17 ± 0.01

Decarboxylation of stored photosynthates

Total (RS) 0.30 ± 0.02 0.20* ± 0.02

Photorespiratory (RPS) 0.23 ± 0.02 0.14* ± 0.02

Respiratory (RRS) 0.07 ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.01

Values are means from three replicates ± SD

* Significant differences (a B 0.05)
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Determinations of enzymes activities

Enzymes were extracted from frozen material (leaf tissue or

mitochondrial fraction) stored at -80�C. Nitrate reductase

(NR) maximal activity was measured as described in Reda

and Kłobus (2006). Glutamine synthetase (GS) activity was

measured according to Wallsgrove et al. (1979). Activities

of the TCA cycle enzymes and PDC were measured using

isolated mitochondria. Citrate synthase (CS) and aconitase

activities were assayed in mitochondrial fractions according

to Jenner et al. (2001), PDC activity was measured using the

method of Budde et al. (1988), and the activity of fumarase

was determined as described in Stitt (1984).

Western-blot analysis

Protein gel blot analyses were performed using isolated

mitochondria or tissue extracts. The samples, 20 lg protein

per lane, were separated by SDS–PAGE (10% polyacryl-

amide) according to a standard protocol. The polypeptides

were electroblotted to a nitrocellulose membrane and

probed with primary antibodies [Anti-GS (gift of

Dr. C. Masclaux-Daubresse, INRA Versailles), anti-IDH

(Agrisera, Vännäs, Sweden), anti-a subunit of PDC (gift of

Dr. J. Miernyk; Luethy et al. 1995)] overnight at 4�C. Anti-

rabbit antibodies conjugated to horseradish peroxidase

(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) were used as secondary

antibodies. Visualization was performed with a chemilu-

minescent reagent system. Protein amounts were deter-

mined by densitometry of the membranes using Quantity

One 4.6.2 software (Bio-Rad).

Partitioning of fixed carbon into soluble sugars,

and starch synthesis

The rates of carbon incorporation into starch and soluble

compounds were determined from their labeling curves

obtained by exposing leaves for different time periods to
14CO2 in the light under steady-state photosynthesis as

described in Pärnik et al. (1987). After the exposure

leaves were killed in boiling 80% (v/v) ethanol, extracted

twice in boiling 80% ethanol, and once in boiling acidi-

fied 96% ethanol. The extracts were combined and con-

centrated. The radioactivity of soluble compounds was

determined using a LS 100C liquid scintillation spec-

trometer (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). From the

values of radioactivity and of the specific radioactivity of
14CO2 fed to leaves, the amounts of carbon incorporated

into different compounds were calculated. To determine

the radioactivity incorporated into starch, the material

remaining after the extraction of soluble compounds was

incubated in a solution of a-amylase (Boehringer Ingel-

heim, Ingelheim, Germany; 200 mg l-1 (w/v) in sodium

citrate buffer, pH 6.8) for 48 h at 35�C, and the radio-

activity released by hydrolysis was quantified. Bacterial

decomposition was prevented by adding a drop of toluene

in the incubations. Radioactivity of the final pellet

remaining after the hydrolysis of starch (denominated as

insolubles) was quantified using non-aqueous scintillation

cocktails.

Measurements of components of decarboxylation

The components of decarboxylation in the light were

determined using a radiogasometric method as described in

Pärnik and Keerberg (2007).

Statistical analysis

All results presented are mean values ± standard devia-

tions, from n (n = 3–12) measurements taken from two–

seven independent plant cultures. The significance of the

results compared with the control was tested using the

Student’s t test (a B 0.05).

Table 2 Amount of carbon

fixed and rate of carbon fixation

in leaves of WT and MSC16

cucumber after their 5- and

15-min exposure to 14CO2

Values are means from 3

replicates ± SD

Amount of carbon fixed (nmol C cm-2)

Exposure to 14CO2

Rates of carbon fixation

(lmol C m-2 s-1)

5 min 15 min

WT

Solubles 61.47 ± 5.03 201.13 ± 10.37 2.32 ± 0.19

Starch 90.38 ± 3.69 264.66 ± 23.37 2.90 ± 0.39

Insolubles 8.57 ± 1.10 19.14 ± 1.01 0.18 ± 0.02

Total 160.42 ± 5.97 484.93 ± 29.37 5.37 ± 0.15

MSC16

Solubles 83.54 ± 0.38 250.23 ± 14.90 2.78 ± 0.25

Starch 100.28 ± 1.89 302.57 ± 13.64 3.37 ± 0.23

Insolubles 8.72 ± 2.47 16.14 ± 1.47 0.12 ± 0.05

Total 192.55 ± 0.96 568.94 ± 18.44 6.37 ± 0.09
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Results

In MSC16 plants leaf dark respiration rate (RD) measured

as CO2 evolution was about 20% lower as compared with

WT plants (Table 1) but in the light the total decarboxyl-

ation (R) was similar in MSC16 and WT plants (Table 1).

Under light conditions the main process of CO2 evolution

in both genotypes was photorespiration (RP), about 90% of

total decarboxylation in both WT and MSC16 plants. The

prevailing substrates for decarboxylation were primary

photosynthates (86–89%, RA/R ratio). In WT plants about

80% of stored photosynthates were consumed in photore-

spiratory decarboxylations (RPS/RS ratio). In MSC16 plants

RPS value was lower, about 70% of RS. By comparison of

RRS and RD values it is possible to calculate light inhibition

of respiration in both genotypes (Pärnik and Keerberg

2007). In both WT and MS16 plants, light suppressed the

respiratory decarboxylation of stored photosynthates (the

only component operative in the dark) in about 93%. The

total rate of respiration in the light (RR including respira-

tory decarboxylation of primary photosynthates) was about

75% lower than in the dark (Table 1).

We have compared the soluble sugar concentration in

the leaves of WT and MSC16 plants after night period and

during day. At the end of the 8-h dark period the concen-

trations of Glc, Fru, and Suc were higher in MSC16 leaves

by 100, 85, and 250%, respectively, as compared with WT

plants (Fig. 1a–c). After 6 h of illumination the concen-

tration of soluble sugars increased significantly both in WT

and in MSC16 plants (Fig. 1a–c). Under light conditions

sugar levels were 50–60% higher in the leaves of MSC16

plants than WT plants (Fig. 1a–c).

To test the possibility that the differences in sugar

concentration between WT and MSC16 leaves were due to

the differences in photosynthetic carbon assimilation, we

measured the rates of CO2 fixation in WT and MSC16

leaves. Dysfunction of mitochondria in MSC16 did not

affect the CO2 assimilation (Table 2). After 5 min of

exposure to 14CO2, the amount of radioactive C incorpo-

rated into different fractions (soluble, starch, insolubles)

was slightly higher in MSC16 plants. After additional

10 min feeding the differences between genotypes were

more pronounced, with exception of the insolubles. The

rates of carbon incorporation into soluble compounds and

starch were 15–20% higher in MSC16 plants than in WT

plants. Cucumis sativus is a starch-accumulating plant

(Ono et al. 1999), and 53% of photosynthetically fixed

carbon was incorporated into starch in both genotypes of

cucumber (Table 2). The content of starch was higher in

MSC16 plants after the dark period by about 80%, but

under light period only by about 45% as compared with

WT plants (Fig. 1d). It is well documented that starch

concentration increases in leaf tissue during day. We have

also observed in cucumber leaves diurnal changes in starch

concentration; after 9 h of light period the concentration of

starch doubled in WT leaves and was higher in MSC16

leaves by about 40% as compared with the leaf tissues

collected after the dark period (results not shown).
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Suppression of dark respiration by light can result in

changes in concentration of TCA cycle intermediates.

During night pyruvate is probably the main substrate

entering the TCA cycle. Under darkness, pyruvate levels in

the leaves of MSC16 plants were similar to those in WT

leaves (Fig. 2a). Illumination resulted in a great increase

(almost 3-times) in pyruvate concentration in WT leaves

(Fig. 2a) probably indicating its lower utilization in TCA

cycle but in MSC16 leaves pyruvate concentrations were

not affected by the light conditions (Fig. 2a). Moreover, the

activity and protein level of pyruvate dehydrogenase

complex (PDC) in mitochondria of MSC16 plants were

higher compared with WT mitochondria (about 100 and

40%, respectively; Fig. 3a).

In WT plants under darkness, when the TCA cycle is

fully operative, the concentration of 2-OG was almost

30-times lower than citrate (Fig. 2b, c). In the light the

concentration of citrate in WT leaves remained at the same

level (Fig. 2b), but 2-OG concentration increased about

fivefold compared with that in darkness (Fig. 2c). In

MSC16 plants under darkness the leaf concentrations of

2-OG and citrate were higher than in WT leaves (100 and

40%, respectively; Fig. 2b, c). Effect of the light on TCA-

concentration of cycle intermediates is different in MSC16

as compared with WT plants. In the light in MSC16 leaves
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bars). Values are means from 3–5 replicates ± SD. Bars with
different letters were significantly different at a B 0.05
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mitochondria. Protein level of mitochondrial IDH (e). Mitochondria
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8 h of darkness. Signal intensities of bands corresponding to the PDC
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correcting for background. Results are expressed relative to control;

the amount of protein (PDC or IDH) in WT mitochondria is set as

100. Representative results are shown. Values are means from 35

replicates ± SD. *Significant differences (a B 0.05)
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the 2-OG level increased only by about 40% compared

with that in the dark (Fig. 2c), but citrate level decreased

by about 50% (Fig. 2b) compared with dark conditions.

Activities of TCA cycle enzymes were estimated in

mitochondria isolated from WT and MSC16 leaves. Diur-

nal changes in the activities of TCA cycle enzymes and

PDC were not found (results not shown), but it should be

noted that these activities were measured in vitro under

optimal conditions and might not reflect of the effective

activity in vivo. During the night period in MSC16 mito-

chondria, the activities of citrate synthase (CS) and acon-

itase were 50 and 45%, respectively, higher than those of

WT mitochondria (Fig. 3b, c). The protein level of mito-

chondrial IDH was about 50% higher in mitochondria from

MSC16 plants as compared with WT mitochondria (Fig. 3e).

Exceptionally, the activity of fumarase was similar in

MSC16 and WT plants (Fig. 3d).

The difference in concentrations of TCA-cycle inter-

mediates between WT and MSC16 leaves could result from

restricted availability of substrates for mitochondrial res-

piration (which was not the case in MSC16 plants) or

altered utilization. In the light the concentrations of TCA

intermediates are tightly connected with nitrate assimila-

tion (Hanning and Heldt 1993). The concentration of

nitrate in light was lower in MSC16 leaves by about 25%

(Fig. 4a), and a significant decrease (about 45%) in NR

activity was observed (Fig. 4b). Ammonium concentra-

tions were about 50% higher in MSC16 leaf compared with

WT (Fig. 4c), but GS activities and protein levels were

unchanged (Fig. 4d, e).

The total concentration of free amino acids was similar

in WT and MSC16 leaves (Fig. 5, inset), but HPLC anal-

ysis revealed differences in the levels of individual amino

acids (Fig. 5). In MSC16 leaves, increases in Glu, Arg, and

Ala (35, 250, and 95%, respectively) and a decrease in Asp

(by 45%) were found (Fig. 5).

Discussion

The aim of this work is to characterize the processes in

cucumber leaves that lead to a modified C/N homeostasis

in response to mitochondrial genome rearrangements.

Contrary to well-characterized Complex I mutants of

tobacco (Pla et al. 1995; Sabar et al. 2000), maize

(Marienfeldt and Newton 1994; Karpova et al. 2002), and

Arabidopsis (Lee et al. 2002; Perales et al. 2005; Nakag-

awa and Sakurai 2006; Falcon de Longevialle et al. 2007;

Meyer et al. 2009) the precise nature of MSC16 mutation

remains unknown (Bartoszewski et al. 2004). However, we

have found that rearrangement of mitochondrial genome in

the MSC16 plants is associated with differences in TCA

cycle operation and N assimilation.

Mitochondrial genome rearrangement in MSC16 plants

and mutation in CMS II tobacco plants have a negative

effect on plant growth (Malepszy et al. 1996; Noctor et al.

2004) possibly through perturbation of chloroplast/mito-

chondrial interactions. However, the mechanisms that

underlie modified C/N homeostasis likely differ between

the two mutants. The effects of Complex I dysfunction on

C and N metabolism were previously studied in the tobacco

CMSII mitochondrial mutant (Dutilleul et al. 2005). In

CMSII plants the lack of Complex I is compensated for by

increased engagement of external NADH dehydrogenase

(Sabar et al. 2000) and enhanced COX activity (Priault
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et al. 2007). In MSC16 plants, decrease in activity of

Complex I (by 20%) is not associated with altered activity

of the cytochrome pathway (Juszczuk et al. 2007). The

mitochondrial compensating mechanisms shown in the

tobacco (Sabar et al. 2000; Priault et al. 2007) result (in

contrast to MSC16 cucumber) in much higher concentra-

tions of adenylates and pyridine nucleotides in CMSII

plants than in tobacco WT (Dutilleul et al. 2005; Szal et al.

2008), and no energy deficit occurs in those plants as was

observed in MSC16 (Juszczuk et al. 2007; Szal et al. 2008).

In Arabidopsis ndufs4 plants lack of Complex I is associ-

ated with lower mitochondrial ATP synthesis and in con-

sequence with decreased ATP level during the night

(Meyer et al. 2009). However, during day the increase in

ATP pool was observed and was due to the higher rate of

substrate-level phosphorylation (Meyer et al. 2009). On the

contrary, in MSC16 plants energy deficit was even more

pronounced during day than during darkness (Juszczuk

et al. 2007).

In our previous work (Juszczuk et al. 2007) we observed

decreased ATP levels in MSC16 leaves, but dark respira-

tion rates were unchanged compared with WT leaves. The

plants that were used in our previous experiments for

determining leaf respiration and photosynthetic activity

were grown under high light conditions: PAR about

400 lmol s-1 m-2 (growth conditions, Juszczuk et al.

2007). Recently we reported that MSC16 plants have an

altered response to stress conditions (Szal et al. 2009),

leading us to repeat estimations of RD and light respiration

using the plants grown at medium light intensity (PAR

about 200 lmol s-1 m-2) similar to that used for mea-

suring metabolite concentration and enzyme activities. The

perturbations in functioning of the TCA cycle in the dark in

MSC16 plants were manifested by a lower decarboxylation

rate (RD) (Table 1) and by increased concentration of

intermediates of the TCA cycle (Fig. 2b, c). Florez-Sarasa

et al. (2009) did not find a difference in the dark respiration

rate between WT and MSC16 measured as O2 uptake.

Oxygen uptake measurements indicate mtETC capacity

(Florez-Sarasa et al. 2009) whereas the rate of CO2 release

reflects PDC and TCA-cycle decarboxylating activities.

The rise in organic acid concentrations in the dark in

MSC16 plants is not due to restricted availability of

respiratory substrates as the concentrations of soluble

sugars was higher in MSC16 plants than in WT plants

(Fig. 1a–c). Also, the increased activity and/or protein

level of the PDC (Fig. 3a), CS (Fig. 3b), aconitase

(Fig. 3c), and IDH (Fig. 3e) in MSC16 mitochondria sug-

gests that the limiting step in TCA cycle activity is between

2-OG and malate. The role of individual enzymes of TCA

cycle on whole cell metabolism has been studied in detail

(Nunes-Nesi et al. 2008 and references therein). It was

suggested that 2-OG dehydrogenase complex (OGDC) may

have a role in the regulation of TCA cycle activity (Araújo

et al. 2008). The activity of OGDC is sensitive to the redox

state of mitochondria (Balmer et al. 2004), and it has been

shown that inhibition of this enzyme complex results in a

reduction of respiration rate coupled to the changes in the

TCA cycle intermediates and amino acids levels (Araújo

et al. 2008). Previously it has been suggested that the

decrease in 2-OG is the common response to Complex I

deficiency, and could play a key role in the signaling of

mtETC dysfunction (Garmier et al. 2008). Decreased levels

of 2-OG were found in response to rotenone treatment of

Arabidopsis cell cultures (Garmier et al. 2008) and in

tobacco plants lacking mitochondrial Complex I (Dutilleul

et al. 2005). In MSC16 plants the small decrease in

Complex I activity is associated with different effect on

2-OG concentration in the dark and in the light (Fig. 2c).

We observed the increased 2-OG concentration in darkened

leaves of MSC16 plants, but under light conditions 2-OG

levels decreased compared with WT (Fig. 2c). In the light,

TCA-cycle intermediates are exported from the mito-

chondria and used for anabolic reactions (Hanning and

Heldt 1993). Recently, it has been reported that under light

conditions the enzymes of TCA cycle operate in non-cyclic

reactions and CS is a rate-limiting step in citrate synthesis

(Tcherkez et al. 2009). In Xanthium strumarium leaves

stored substrate remobilization providing 2-OG that was

coupled to Glu synthesis (Tcherkez et al. 2009). Moreover,
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it has been proven that day/night cycle was essential for N

assimilation (Gauthier et al. 2010). However, it should be

pointed that in our experiment the activity of CS measured

in in vitro conditions was higher as compared with aconi-

tase activity (Fig. 3). The combination of ammonium with

2-OG in the reaction catalyzed by GOGAT would result

in increased Glu levels (Fig. 5) and simultaneously in

decreased levels of the organic acids 2-OG and citrate in

MSC16 plants (Fig. 2b, c).

In the dark the decarboxylation of pyruvate (by PDC)

and the TCA cycle are mainly responsible for CO2 pro-

duction. The higher NH4
? in MSC16 could theoretically

activate PDC kinase and thereby inactivate PDC (Tovar-

Méndez et al. 2003). However, low ATP and mitochondrial

NADH (Szal et al. 2008) will counteract the inhibiting

effect of NH4
?, and we have not seen dark inhibition of the

PDC in MSC16 plants, nor observed increased pyruvate

levels (Fig. 2a). Therefore, we conclude that decreased

decarboxylation rate in the dark (RD, Table 1) was rather

the effect of perturbation in TCA cycle activity. In the light

the inactivation of PDC leads to increased pyruvate levels

in WT leaves, but not in MSC16 leaves (Fig. 2a). The basis

for these contrasting observations remains unclear. First,

pyruvate might be intensively used in NH4
? detoxification

in MSC16 plants. The combination of ammonium with

pyruvate catalyzed by cytosolic AAT might lead to the

observed decreased level of this metabolite (Fig. 2a) and

simultaneously to the increased level of Ala (Fig. 5). In

css1 Arabidopsis mutant the accumulation of Ala was also

found (Nakagawa and Sakurai 2006). Second, the flow of

acetyl-CoA into the TCA cycle might be enhanced.

Alternatively it has been documented that fatty acid syn-

thesis is a key sink for acetyl-CoA (Tcherkez et al. 2005).

In the MSC16 plants, enhanced utilization of acetyl-CoA

for fatty acid synthesis might be manifest as the increased

level of oleic acid found in this tissue (S. Malepszy, per-

sonal communication).

The altered activities of the TCA cycle enzymes can

have different effects on photosynthesis. A decreased

photosynthetic rate was found in plants with decreased

fumarase activity (Nunes-Nesi et al. 2007). In contrast, an

increase in photosynthesis was observed in mutants with

decreased expression of aconitase (Carrari et al. 2003) or

MDH (Nunes-Nesi et al. 2005). However, reduced activ-

ities of succinyl-CoA ligase (Studart-Guimarães et al.

2007), mitochondrial IDH (Lemaitre et al. 2007), or CS

(Sienkiewicz-Porzucek et al. 2008) had no effect on

photosynthesis. Lack of Complex I activity in tobacco

CMS II mutant resulted in lower photosynthesis rate

(Dutilleul et al. 2003; Priault et al. 2007) and in decreased

Glu, Fru, and starch concentrations (Dutilleul et al. 2005).

Cucumber MSC16 is heteroplasmic line and has a phe-

notype similar to maize NSC2 mutant: pale green stripes

or yellowish spots were observed, respectively, in maize

and cucumber mutants (Marienfeldt and Newton 1994;

Malepszy et al. 1996). The pale green areas in NSC2

maize contain chloroplasts with lower amount of thyla-

koid membranes (Roussell et al. 1991). Moreover, in

defective sectors lower CO2 fixation and decreased level

of starch were also found (Roussell et al. 1991). On the

contrary, the altered mitochondrial activity in MSC16

plants did not affect chloroplast structure (Malepszy et al.

1996) and photosynthetic C assimilation rate (Table 2);

however, the chloroplastidial ATP pool was decreased

(Szal et al. 2008). In MSC16 plants the decreased RD and

RPS values might have caused the increased levels of

soluble sugars and starch (Fig. 1). In cucumber plants the

transported sugar is stachyose (Miao et al. 2007), but

increased level of sugars in leaves was not due to

restricted transport to roots (results not shown).

The increase in ammonium concentration in MSC16

leaves (Fig. 4c) was not due to the photorespiratory activity

which was lower in mutated line (Table 1). Rearrange-

ments of mitochondrial genome in MSC16 plants (Juszczuk

et al. 2007; Juszczuk and Rychter 2009) is associated with

perturbation in cellular redox state; the increased cytosolic

NADH concentration in MSC16 cells was observed (Szal

et al. 2008). We suggest that altered nitrogen assimilation

rate is the consequence of this situation. The reduction of

NO3
- to NO2

- in the cytosol is limited mainly by the

availability of reductants (Kaiser et al. 2000). Therefore,

the increased cytosolic NADH/NAD ratio (Szal et al. 2008)

could promote NO3
- reduction in MSC16 leaves. The

NADH availability was also a critical factor influencing the

increased nitrate assimilation rate in CMS II tobacco cells

(Dutilleul et al. 2005). Decreased NR activity in MSC16

tissues (Fig. 4b) could prevent harmful nitrite accumula-

tion. Nitrate uptake by roots and transport from roots to

shoots was not limited in MSC16 plants, as the concen-

tration of NO3
- in xylem soap was similar in both lines,

and root NO3
- content is similar in MSC16 and WT plants

(results not shown). Contrary to CMSII and css1 mutants

lacking Complex I where the increase of total free amino

acids pools were found (Dutilleul et al. 2005; Nakagawa

and Sakurai 2006) the leaf amino acids pool in MSC16

plants was unchanged (Fig. 5, inset) Also, we did not

observe increased concentrations of the N-rich amino acids

Gln or Asn in MSC16 leaves (Fig. 5), which indicates that

the C-skeleton availability for amino acid synthesis was not

limiting. The only amino acid with high N:C ratio which

accumulates in MSC16 cucumber leaves is Arg (Fig. 5),

and increased Arg content has previously been reported as

a common response to mitochondrial Complex I impair-

ment (Dutilleul et al. 2005; Garmier et al. 2008). Levels of

Arg were increased in cucumber tissues in response to the

increasing NH4
? supply indicating the important role of
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this amino acid in the ammonium detoxification (Roosta

and Schjoerring 2007).

In summary, the lowered Complex I and internal rote-

none-insensitive NADH dehydrogenase activities (Juszczuk

et al. 2007; Juszczuk and Rychter 2009) resulting in

decreased capacity for NADH oxidation in mitochondrial

matrix are associated with perturbation of TCA cycle

operation. The genes encoding the TCA cycle enzymes are

nuclear encoded; therefore, the changes in TCA activity

must be secondary effects and reflect retrograde mito-

chondrion–nucleus communication. Inhibition of TCA

cycle activity has a different influence on leaf cell metab-

olism under dark and light conditions. In the dark the

decreased respiration rate (Table 1) results in lowered ATP

production in MSC16 plants (Juszczuk et al. 2007). In the

light the main basis for changes in C/N metabolism

between WT and MSC16 plants is the increased cytosolic

NADH concentration in MSC16 plants resulting in

enhanced nitrate assimilation coupled with increased uti-

lization of 2-OG and citrate.
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